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THEY DID NOT 
RATTLE TOGO

ANXIOUS TO <MT OUT 
OF POLITICAL STORM 

INTO mUTICAL JOBS
PREMIER TALKS 

ABOUT HIS TRIP
Ik* 1 0. Ham, fed ASYLUM WAS

DEATHTRAP

r
WHEAT CHOP 

NOT SPOILED
New York Reporters 

Couldn’t Worry Famous 
Jap Admiral.

Great Rush of Needy 
Grits to Ottawa After 

» Favors or Cash.

WhmYou Should Vote 
AfMinst Reciprocity

Very Pleasant Visit to 
the Coronation.

j» —-
tONS GIVEN BY EIGHTEEN OF 
lrO'6 LEADING LIBERALS

C. P. R. Man Denies News
paper Reporta About Dam
age From Black Rust in 
Manitoba Wheat.

THE
-

Investigation Into Recent Fire 
in Hamilton Asylum Shows 
Fire Escapes Were Rotten 
And Shaky.

n Conversation with 
Mayor Gaynor He Ex
pressed His Approval of 
Arbitration Treaty-Re
fused to Discuss Inter
national Politics. '

Want to Make Sure of 
Themselves Before Cy
clone Bursts on Laurier 
Government.

' Canada Attracting Much 
Attention in Britain- 
New Brunswick is Get
ting Good Share of it, 
Thanks to Govern
ment’s Energy.

■
C the étalement Issued last February by eighteen of the 
of Toronto, In which they declared their opposition

ratification cf the proposed reciprocity agreement 
SUies of America-4 Mont
in the year 1867 the Parliament of Canada repealed the tnd8v w1l

',",L*,.,^"^t,y.uobV,",hor,,, ,o awtUt*-2S7n,5rs
Iixsmeut on the subject. II morning regarding black rust In Mani-
ihe present unexampled prosperity of Cnnada is the toba?” To which Mr. Lanlgan replied 
r which has beer pursued In the development of her || ue follows: "No truth In newspaper 
r natural >esources. Because this hts involved the I reports -egard black rust In Manlto- 
nr.itreds of millions of dollars upon railways, cmmle. I ba." This shows clearly that the crop 
Other means of transportation between Bast and |)| tn Manitoba Is safe, 
and East, and the obligation to incur further develop- 

Ue same lines would be seriously checked by the pro- 
XÜty agreement, and the benefits of the expenditures re
iki he to a great extent lost.
Hi It Is essential to the continued national unity and 
of Canada that no trade relations with
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real, Aug. 4.—G. M. Bos worth, 
aident of the Canadian Pacl- 
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Hamilton, Aug. 4.—The c 
the Hamilton asylum this i

tlents lost their live» 
resulted in an Investigation by the 
fire authorities of many charitable 
Institutions In the city. Some of these 
places Chief Ten Eych and Building 
Inspector Anderson say. are fire traps. 
In some cases the fire escapes were 
found to be rotten and shaky and the 
Interior of the building ao cut up .as 
to make escape in the,event of a mid
night tire impossible. General orders 
have been sent out ordering that all 
the buildings be properly equipped

t
Lanl-whlch 8

Liberal Party Riven by 
Dissensions - Mritiur- 
phy in Trouble—Nom
inations that are Said 
to be For Sale—Mr. 
Borden’s Plans.

I
New York. Aug. 4.—Admit*! Togo, 

the famous Japanese sailor, arrived 
here today, and left New York late 
this afternoon for Washington. Mayor 
Gaynor asked Admiral Togo about the 
Coronation of King George and the 
admiral through hia interpreter re
plied that he had been greatly Im
pressed with the splendor and magni
ficence of the ceremony.

In speaking of the recent Anglo- 
American treaty Admiral Togo said:
■ This treaty Is a mighty good thing 
for the peace of the world. I have 
the reputation of being a lighting 
man, but I love peace among nations 

re than anything in the world.” 
t as soon as they 

Anglo-French-Am 
treaties, the reporters—at least 

some of them—branched off into ques
tions concerning Japan s attitude to
ward Russia and the Moroccan af
fair. Admiral Togo replied briefly 
that he would not discuss politics, but 
the reporters persisted and Mr. Hale 
and Mr. Tanaguchi emphatically ter
minated the Interview, but the admir
al's face did not change Its placid, 
even graven, expression, or lack of

i When Admiral Togo bearded the 
electric locomotive In the Penua. sta
tion he told his aide, that in rldl 
under the Hudson river in a fast a 
powerful motor he hoped to learn 
much of value for Japan. Before board
ing the train he was shown over the 
new station, followed by a large crowd. 
He was ffequeutly applauded.

"I am Intensely interested In your 
iId pre-eminence in electric engin

eering and railroading." the admiral 
said on departure, through his in
terpreter, "and I wish to avail myself 
of this opportunity to closely observe 
both. Therefore, I will ride with the 
engineer."

The admiral rode in the cab to the 
of thy electric zone, at Harri- 

d there entered his car. 
He asked many questions of the en
gineer. concerning the electric e 
ments. In fact. It was remarked 
he displayed more interest in this in
cident of his visit than lu anything 
previously

During his stay In the city Admiral 
Togo had many conflicting experien
ces, but there was not the least 
change in his almost blank counten
ance. He was not seen to smile nor 
to frown, although he had much oc
casion to do the latter He was en
tirely Impassive so far as his coun
tenance might reveal his emotions 
Once when an over-zealous photo
grapher for whom he had graciously 
consented to pose, roughly shoved his 
head to one side. Don’t hold your 
head so stiffly." he even showed no 
displeasure. Agtflu when three photo
graphers became involve 
rel in his presence as 
for camera position, 
without changing his expression, 

Chandler Hale, third assi

Impressed with the splendor and 
power of the Empire as expressed in 
the pomp and pageantry of the cere
monies Incident to the coronation of 
the King and Queen, bearing pleas
ant memories of the vivid, vigorous 

pulsing in the busy and stately 
i and beautiful rural districts of 

old England, and delighted with the 
hospitality, public and private, of the 
English people. Hon. J. D. Hazeu, 
premier of the province, and Ha rep- 

talive at the coronation of King 
the fifth, returned to his home 

evening, more proud of his Cana- 
d his British cltltenshlp than

Future.

"In England," he said to a reporter 
last evening, "all. eyes are turned to 
Canada, watching with Interest and 
pride its sapid development, and every 
where you find among the public men 
of England the conviction that Canada 
Is destined to become the most popu- 

werful and most In
to the constella- 
Empire. And the 

eomtt*'4e,fer 
British can-

ment along
posed reel 
ferred tfo It THE GOVERNMENT 

AND HUDSON DAT 
RAILWAY CONTRACT

"3.
development
should be agreed to by Canada on any 
growth and development of trade betw 
ada with each othei. or 
Empire; and because the proposed reciprocity agree -nt between 
Canada and the United States of America would seriously check the 

and development of this trade.
Because any present benefit to any section of Canada or to 

any interests or todlvlfluals therein which might accrue from the 
proposed agreement would be more than effset by the loss and injury 
which would accrue to other section* and interest» and Individuals, 
and because the result to Canada as m whole would bo greatly in- 
Jurious.

"5. Because, as a result of the proposed agreement, the freedom 
__ctjou possessed by Canada with reference to her tarlg» and chan

nels of trade, would Rje greatly curtailed, and she Would be hampered 
in devloplng her own resources in her own way and by her own peo-

h any country 
would check thebasis which 

eon the varl 
between Canada and the vANOTHER GREAT 

INDUSTRY WILL SOON 
BE ESTABLISHED

arts of Can- 
parts of thelife

cities

Hiding The Fact That Mac
kenzie And Mann Will 
Probably Build Road — Mr. 
Borden’s Policy in Matter.

I»”'’* Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Thé special devel- 
uuent of the week, so far as the 

government is concerned, is the horde 
of office seekers which has swarmed 
to the capital. The rata seem<ed to 
have scented the sinking of the ship 
and to be making baste to leave. 
Every train brings a contingent to 
town, and evsgy nfan Is anxious to 
see Sin,WUfrid fiturier.

They, are going from eee depart
ment to another demanding pap from 
the government to 

. that the most expar
«...

lisbment of another large Industry tor Many of the smaller fry are demand-
Canada will result from the nevotia- ing vaah, and there Is a general dispo

se.- tlOM Closed here today by Mr. Caw- altion among the visiting statesmen, 
thra Mulock for the organization of the great ud ,mall lo require whatever

to tneir t„nada Bread Company. Limited The they are to get In advance Everv-runïwtîk11? be* J111 bav® . m<*er/1 br™d one realizes that the present minis-
... v . run»”»1*- 1 D*- manufacturing plants In Montreal, To- ters of the crown may soon be nrivate

that the opening of an office in ronio, and Winnipeg, and It is the In- citizens without anv money 
entrai part of London, the institut tentlon to arrange in the near future nage tkelr ,-ommaud *

tog of a vigorous publicity campaign tor the erec'on at the plav.ts in all 8 uh.r.,7
has done a great deal to make it bet- the other larger cities of the Domlu- .. L.b*?ll?af??w?ca,t' „
ter known In the old country, and that The company, when immediate Llbera* candidates for parllameut
ns a result capital and immigrants „laus cf extensions and new plants are aFJ P°ulrln8 *n by every train, whilewill be attracted to this province in icmpleteS. w“fl hexe 2 week'y outpvt ÿSSJSL9 Süï .CanîPïlf bere ato*e
an increasing stream. 0f l.OM.OOO loave* giving an annual Man.y of tbe_m present

Continued on Page 2. produc ion of about 50.000,000 loaves n. PPl anc.tof me,n wllh tbelr 1»9t
According to announceir-n: made tbe rat'e* 6011 an

here today by Mr. Caw thra Mulock, °f d‘H K.-t °VPinclude 1 In the company are five tbe™- ^and his colW
firms t-umngst the largest bread mauu ba\*. b**'“ C*L t|boJd,
t-terming companies of Canada, among from time to time in order
them being the Cred-n Bread Com £ bJ^* e*cua® f°r P>av‘ng
puny, of lotonto. Stuart's Limited. lb5udî«nî%,nm ^ clb8ed «toora. 
Montreal, Geo. Westoa Limited, T«, IiaJrtudifflnt« he altuation In this
Milo, kn.iwn as the Model Bakery; W tnLÏ th ln^' v ls a ,alr *ur
I i'uyd, Winnipeg, and H. C. Toinl'u SV/* tlhbal, ,tbe Tvord bae *»ne forth 
Toronto, known as tLo Toronto Buk- î,b^-î!îe^lb®raJ candidates for Par
tly Company. The busuiesycs to be m“8t ralee a *arge proportion
taken over have all grow» from very ot Atb®l_rhl®^? campaign funds, 
aicatl lie?,innings and are today among .J i00^ p,ace tbls the -lost successful tn the country jft*”*?* ^ïlcï,laeted tlU o'clock. 
The services of the men who have f® ®fa‘ Judg.®*b4ps . ar® to he put 
made tl.e different businesses pre- *b^®JJg“ an<* lber* *■ Intense compe- 
cunuenvy successful are boin* assur lll,on- 
ed in i be Mew company.

Mr. Murk Bredio, liead of the Bretlln 
Bread Company. Toron; i. and regard
ed as perhaps the most successful 
bread manufacturer that Canada has 
yet had. will be general /nanager, while 
the board of directors will Include Geo.
Weston, president of Geo. Weston Lim
ited; H. C. Tomlin, ot the Toronto Bak
ery Company, and W. J. Boyd, of jhe 
Boyd Bakery. Winnipeg.

Canada Bread Company, Limited, 1» 
at the outset being placed in a very 
strong financial position by the sum 
of U,000,000, placed in the treasury 
for the erection of new plants, and the 

slon of the present ones, and at 
to supply ample work-

had discussed 
erlcan arbitra-dian an 

ever he was. the

The Canada Bread Company, 
Xi<hited,,WiH Haye Modern 
Bread Manbfaoturfng Plants 

in Largest Canadian Cities.

pie.
”6. Becatgle, aftei some years of reciprocity under the proposed 

agreement the oh»nriels of Canada's trade would have become so 
changed that a termination of the agreement and a return by the 
United Utatti-i to a protective tariff as against Canada would cause a 
diet ur bail'.tjcf tradejo an unparalleled^ extent,^ and ^ because the risk

"flff1553t^H^fi^S5S^S?5to5udelmamihi!cturi«and
other things.

"8. Because the agreement as proposed would weaken the ties 
which bind Canada to the Empire, and because the unrestricted reci
procity which would naturally follow would still further weaken those 
ties and make it more difficult to avert political union with the United

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 4.—It leaked out to

night that there Is some ulterior mo
tive on the government's part In an
nouncing the successful tenderers for 
the preliminary construction of the 
Hedevtt Bay -ffaftway. The lowest ten 
derer Is said to be MacKenzle and 
Mann, but Hon. Q. P. Graham is hold
ing back the announcement on at 
count of the wave of popular resent
ment which would follow the official 
statement to \hat effect to the west 
MacKeuale and Mann are said to have 
tendered under a nom de plume, but 
their identity Is known and in vie 
Mr Borden’s policy of government 
building, owneishlp and control by in
dependent commission of the road, the 
government is in a quandary as to 
what to do. Hence the delay In an
nouncing the successful tenderer.

the most pov 
dominion 

British
Maritime Province* are 
their share of attention. British cap
italists are showing great interest in 

province* as a 
ment ; and the Brltl 
seeking In ■■■■■

\ lous,
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~  itia “

extenttial
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"9. Because the disruption in the channela'of Canada’s trade which 
was caused by the termination of the reciprocity treaty of 1854* and 
the subsequent establishment of protective tariff by the United 
States, gave rise to a decided leaning in many minds towards an 
tlon with the United States, and this at a time when Canada 
mainly peopled by native-born Canadians and other British 
to whom the prospect of annexation was most unwelcome, an 
Canada in a comparatively few years wlli have millions of newcomers 
a large percentage of whom will come from foreign countries, and 
because if Canada should then have to choose between disruption of 
her channels of trade with the United States or political union with 
them, the preservation of Canadian autonomy and Canadian national
ity would be enormously more difficult.

"10. Believing as we do that Canadian nationality Is qow threat
ened with a more serious blow than It has hitherto met with, and that 
all Canadians who place the Interests of Canada before those of any 
party or section or individuals therein, should at this crisis state 
tbelr views openly and fearlessly, we, w ho have hitherto supported the 
Liberal party in Canada, subscribe to this statement.”

This was signed by:—
SIR EDMUND WALKER, president of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce. X.
SIR WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, K.C., former lieutenant-gov

ernor of Ontario.
JOHN L. BLAIKML president Canadian Land & Investment Co.
W. D. MATTHEWS, grain dealer and director Canadian Pacific Ry. 

anufacturer.

or patro-
lni

subjects, 
d because

Mr. Borden's policy with reference 
to the Hudson Bay Railway as enunci
ated on his western tour, was em
phatically for the ownership and oper
ation of the road by the federal gov
ernment.

Speaking on this point he said: "The 
Liberal-Conservative party has been 
committed to the construction of the 
Hudson Bay railway since lyti. That 
road will be built by the next Liber 
al-Conservatlve administration without 
one day's unnecessary delay. It will 
bé operated by an Independent com
mission cn behalf of and in the in- 
erests of the people with full control 
f rates. We stand for the operation 

of the road by the government through 
an independent commission. '

Mr. Borden’s policy 
ownership and operation was un 
mously endorsed by the people of the

limit
. N. J.,

HeMONCTON BAND WILL 
OPEN COL M’LEAN'S 

PEANUT CAMPAIGN

eagu
cU

"til'»!

The Members of The 74th Will 
Go To Chipman On Tuesday 
Next—Politics and Lemon-

SO impressed with the

t of governmentW. K. GEOROE,
Z. A. LASH, K.C.
W. T. WHITE, managing director National Trust Company.
O. T. SOMERS, president Steillng Bank, and vice-president Board 

9f Trade

-to Quebec.
Wilfrid Lauriér will 

go to Montreal for the week end 
There he will confer with Senator 
Dandurand about the Quebec situa
tion. which Is giving concern. Among 
other things there Is danger In the 
Eastern Townships. Mr. Meigs Is re
tiring from Mlssissquol and Dr. Pick 
•ls. who came within 18 of beat! 
him In 1908, should prove a very 
midable candidate this year. Comp
ton and Shefford also are shaky.

In Ottawa, Hal. McOlvero will be 
the English speaking candidate, but 
the seat for lower town, if all reports 

be disposed of by the 
government at public auction. The 
result has been that a heterogeneous 
assembly of candidates are now on 
the carpet, many of them without any 
political training or experience.

In Russell county the Liberal nom
ination may be forced upon Mr. Geo. 
McLaren, a lawyer of this city. Even 
hie best friends admit that Hon. Chas. 
Murphy cannot'be re-elected from that

In Stormont and Glengarry 
universally conceded that the I 
Liberal
Conservatives.

Tomorrow 
Pugsley lesv 
vlnces. Mr.

fir,Tr
ad

. McLean was 
music of the 

74th band when in camp at Sueeex re
cently. that he has engaged the mem
bers of that organisation to go to 
Chipman on Tuesd 
they will not go

d mSHARP FIGHTING IN .
THE LISBON STREETS

ROBERT 8. OOURLAY, piano manufacturer and president Board
he looked

R. J. CHRtSTIE, managing director Christie Brown A Co.
H. BLAIN, vice-president Eby, Blain A Co . wholesale grocers.
H. 8. STRATHY, ex-manager and director Traders Bank.
L. GOLDMAN, managing director North American Assurance Co. 
GEORGE A. SOMERVILLE, managing director Manufacturers’

while
secretary of state and official report
ers for the government entertaining 
the admiral, ejected the photograph-

It had been agreed by Commander 
Tanaguchi and Mr. Hale that the 

.paper reporters would be pi
led to briefly interview the adi 
on bis visit here, but not on politics.

forday next. Of course 
in -uniform, nor as a 

military band, as that would be con
trary to the regulations. A special 

run from Moncton to Chip
er the Transcontinental, and 

the people will hear gome good music 
If the Colonel’s politics are not 
ceptable as they might be With pea
nuts. lemonade and a brass band the 
Colonel possibly expects to be able 
to give his constituents an imitation 
of the Coronation festivities in which 
he took part.

The meeting of the City ut 
Conservative Asoctation was notable 
for two things. The old stalwarts 
were there, of course, but the majority 
were young met . and men of all ages 
Who are not usually found in a party 
organisation meeting in the first stages 
of a fight. Mapy of those present will
cast tbelr fire: ballots in an election lllloT cT.. . nay 
and Judging from the Interest display- MUqI 91 ILL “Ml 
ed this will be by far the hottest fight 
In Westmorland since 1896. There has 
go far been apathy in the Liberal ranks 
as strange as it is unusual in Westmor
land. The
wdrkers heretofore so 
dense when the bell rt 
have lost all their aggressiveness . 
slveneee.

Perhaps Mr. Emmersou’e arrival and 
the bolding of the Liberal convention 
next week will arouse his followers, 
but a nice fat cheque from St. John, 
si in 1908, might be more effective.

Troops And Rioters Clash 
With Fatal Effect — 4.000 
Men Try to Storm Parlia
ment Buildings.

Life.train will W. FRANCIS, K.C.
JAMES D. ALLEN, vice-president A. A. Allen A Co., wholesale 

hats and furs.
E. R. WOOD, managing director Central Canada Loan A Savings 

Company.
JOHN C. EATON, president of the T. Eaton Company.

are true, is to
the same time 
ing capacity 

When seen by your correspondent 
today, Mark Bredhi. the general man
ager, pointed out that the new bread 
company with its modern up- 
plant. would be in a position t 
out a uniform and better grade 
bread, while the systematizing of the 
distribution will Insure to the com
pany the saving of enormous sums that 
are now being wasted, owing to the 
customers of the different bakeries be 
Ing largely spread over all sections of 
a city.

FIRST ENGLISH AVIATOR 
TO FLY AROUND ENGLAND

to-date 
to tu

of Lisbon, Aug. 4.—(via Badajos,
Spain)—Several clashes between gov
ernment troops and large crowds oc
curred In the streets of Lisbon last 
night and early this meriting. Caval-
ry repeatedly charged the mob and j. Valentine Completes The
many arrests were made. The cost n
of food has risen unaccountably nlr.ee UOUfSC rOf Daily Mail rfize

-Finishes Circuit of 1,010
the national assembly was In session MilfiS 
yesterday to contest against the high ea*
price.. By the time ihe parliament London. Aug. 4 —J. Valentine land- 
building, were reached, the mob had ,d at 6.47 tble evening at the Brook- 
awollen to 4.000 who tried to break land. Aviation Held. He Is the «m 
through the line of Infantry which had Kngll.h aviator and the third co 

haatlly aummoned to protect the ketitoi In the Dally Mall a race for 
■. Some revolver shots were fir- $60,00U to complete the. circuit of a 

soldiers from the ertowd. where- d|8lance 0f 1,010 miles. The race 
iha troops charged the ^nob. | started July 22 and was won by Beau- 

1 t —j , mont. who finished at 2.07 o'vlock
The Queens-Sunbury elec- the afternoon ot jui> 20. j. ven 

tion is not to be won this year, 2;?"* minui'.T'1 Muni08
on a bag of peanuts and a pint Nineteen men .t.rtod In the race, hut

S Of lemonade. SSJïMÆ

MON.V FOR CiN.U. MIN. gjw. "n VrïX “ T lh"

t.M.Æ noaLrauner’s solid Quebec ap- 
t. ie held back until i pears to have no more found- 

°.rckcu“ ?tl?n than some oi Mr. Rugs- 
“Viiev’s oromises.

Ma THEY HOPE THIS WILL
DEFEAT MR. BORDEN.

4.—The government

tension 
h Hall-

accompany him to Quebec and will 
then return to Ontario. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher will tour Ontario. Mr. Fielding 
will accompany Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Nova Beetle end Mr. Pugsley will et 
cort him through New Brunswick.

It to rumored that Hon. Charles Mer

it Is
present

members will ba replaced by
Ottawa. Aug.

today called for tenders for 
st ruction of the 1. C. 
from Dartmouth, 
fax County to 
County Harbor 
They will be received 
her 20. The line 
R. L. Borden’s constituency.

1 N. S.. threw 
Guysboro,

Messrs. Fielding and 
for the Maritime Pro- 

iver ls on his way west.
Mr. Murphy** Trouble*.

Information as to Hon. Chas. Mur
phy's embarrassments accumulates. It 
now transpires that practically all of 
hie executive committee have been 
appointed to the civil service and by 
law debarred from participating In the 
election.

The story has leaked out that In 
1908 each member of the executive 
had to be supplied 
pledge of a job 
would be extracted from them. Die- 
■ulutlon apparently caught Mr. Mur
phy before he had framed ap another 
executive.

S01 ctl. Speaker of the House of Commons 
which hes Just ceased to exist, to to 
be appointed clerk of the Senate.

uyenoro, ai 
to Ouysbo

up to Septenv 
s through Mr.

rSeDUTY ON LEMONS
Mr. Borden’s Plane.Washington. Aug. 4 —The farmers 

free list bill was sent to conference 
by the senate after refusing to 

accept the house amendment 'dvetug 
lemons on the free list. Senators 
Penrose, Cullon, Lafolleite, Bnlley 
■nd Simmons were named confer*^ 
They are also on the wool bill confer
ence of #hlcb the free list confeteoce 
will be virtually an- extension.

R. L. Borden probably will spend 
tome time In Ontario in August He 
will then tour the Maritime Province* 

will hold meetings at sev 
eral Quebec points, such is Quebec, 
Three Rivers, Sherbrooke and Mont
real.

Tenders for the railway from 
mouth to Guysboro county and 
try Harbor to Guysboro to 
been called for. By e remarkable co
incidence they were to be opened on 

befote the election.

Liberal rank and file ap- 
quite Indifferent, while the today DEPARTMENTS ARE

furchamber 
ed at

much in evi-
age. appear to SHORT OF MONEY.

4.—The sudden dleao- 
ment before supplies 

as created a rather serl- 
■ Ition In some of the govern

ment departments which require the 
actual cash in a hurry for field par
ties and such work. "I am wondering 
whether I will have to recall all my 
fleTO parties or not," said the head 
one department. "It takes money to 
run them and that is a thing we have 
not got and will not get before an
other government to elected and holds 
Its first session."

Among the departments which are 
liable to be thus affected are the In
terior, mines, and possibly the public 
works.

and then
Ottawa, Aug. 

lut ion of parlla 
were voted h 
one cond

a with a wrttt 
before

ten
ork l)art-

^one hour
YutPROPOSED TRUST

LEGISLATION the daytJ'B^'the W-JS Aug. 4-H..HU..

the purport ot me message propWd •■tnm" uguLtioo iwgiœieg 
from the commander of Laur- n <•« d««mi=«i upon
ier's tin pot cruiser to the au- 'ÏJK&.cSS,"ï,ff
thontws at Ottawa. Mr. Pugs • m uk«, xi,r » mn »
Idw minht have rsnliph “Mp 9«»*lor Ntwtaad ou hie bill provid- 'J” «Hiytll iirtve i epticu me jnf (or an interstate trade commis-
Tool”

The Premier's Tour.
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers itinerary, so 

far is: Slmooe, Ont.. Aug. 18; Three 
Rivers. Aug. It; Quebec city, Aug. 19; 
from Aug. 29 to in the Montreal 
district : from Aug. 27 to Sept 2 in 
the Maritime Provinces: from Sept 8 
to Sept. 9 to Ontario; from Sqnt. 10 
to Sect. 16 In Quebec.

Hon. U. P. Graham probably will

Another Victim Named.
Bruseell, Ont, Aug. 4 — Archie Hys 

lop former M. P P- was today nom 
inated by the Liberals of East Huron 
for the Commons Mr Hyslop reoeiv 
ed 187 to 48 of Mr. Wj H. Kerr. Mr. 
Hyslop was defeated at the last elec 
Lion by Dr.

I Tnoon. Ten per ceu 
it is discovered if the w 
properly done and If the
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